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Summary: Objectives/Hypothesis. Glottal insufficiency is a common clinical problem in otolaryngology and
medialization laryngoplasty (ML) procedures remain the primary treatment modality. Although the goal of ML is to
restore physiologic glottal posture and achieve optimal phonation, this posture has not been directly measured. In this
study, we assessed glottal medial surface contour changes with selective activation of the intrinsic laryngeal muscles
(ILMs).
Study Design. Basic science study using an in vivo canine hemilarynx model.
Methods. In an in vivo canine hemilarynx, India ink was used to mark fleshpoints in a grid-like fashion along the
medial surface of the vocal fold and ILMs were activated in a graded manner. A right-angled prism provided two views
of the medial surface, which were recorded using a high-speed camera and used to reconstruct the 3D posture defor-
mations of the medial surface.
Results. Thyroarytenoid (TA) muscle activation results in initial inferomedial bulging and increased glottal channel
thickness and then glottal adduction with a final rectangular glottal channel shape. Lateral cricoarytenoid (LCA) ac-
tivation closes the posterior glottis but final posture remains slightly convergent. Together, TA + LCA forms a rectangular
glottis with an increased glottal vertical thickness. Posterior cricoarytenoid activation results in abduction and a slightly
divergent glottis, whereas cricothyroid activation elongates the glottis and reduces the glottal channel vertical thickness.
Conclusions. A quantitative analysis of in vivo canine vocal fold medial surface upon activation of selective ILMs
is provided. This may guide our therapeutic efforts during medialization laryngoplasty, as well as computational mod-
eling of laryngeal physiology.
Key Words: Larynx–Canine–Vocal fold–Prephonatory posture–Vocal fold medial surface shape.

INTRODUCTION

During phonation, the glottal vibratory mode and phonation type
depends upon the magnitude of subglottal pressure and vocal
fold properties such as stiffness, longitudinal tension, and
prephonatory geometry. The prephonatory geometry, specifi-
cally the geometry of the medial surface of the vocal fold, directly
affects glottal fluid-structure interaction and is a critical param-
eter controlling the phonatory types and effort. Previous studies
showed that an optimal medial surface geometry may exist,
achieving the lowest phonation threshold pressure.1–3

The prephonatory glottal geometry is shaped by actions of three
pairs of intrinsic laryngeal muscles (ILMs).4,5 The thyroaryte-
noid (TA) forms the physical bulk of the glottis and upon
contraction causes shortening, medial bulging, and adduction of
the membranous vocal folds and imparts stiffness to the body
layer. The lateral cricoarytenoid (LCA) muscle adducts the vocal
fold at its attachment to the vocal process, achieving posterior
glottal closure. The cricothyroid (CT) muscle elongates the vocal
fold. The effects of ILMs on glottal channel shape have been
primarily investigated from the superior endoscopic view of the

larynx. However, glottal shape changes are three-dimensional
with the medial surface critical to voice production but hidden
from a superior view. A gap in knowledge of how the glottal
medial surface varies during phonation exists, largely resulting
from our inability to directly visualize the medial surface of the
vocal folds in vivo. A precise knowledge of the medial surface
contour under conditions of individual ILM activation would allow
improved modeling of voice production and implant design in
vocal fold medialization. A systematic investigation of vocal fold
medial surface geometry under different laryngeal muscle ac-
tivation conditions is warranted.

In this investigation, we systematically quantified the 3D glottal
channel geometry upon activation of ILMs in a neuromuscularly
intact in vivo canine larynx model. We evaluated the effects on
the medial surface shape induced by each ILM from baseline
to full activation, as well as the interactions between the TA and
LCA muscles in shaping glottal channel prephonatory posture.

METHODS

This study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee. One mongrel canine was used. The larynx was
exposed and exteriorized in the neck as previously described.4,5

Briefly, a vertical midline skin incision was made to provide wide
exposure of the laryngotracheal framework. Tracheostomy tube
was placed and the oral endotracheal tube was removed.
Infrahyoid pharyngotomy and circumferential division of the
pharynx allowed for mobilization and exteriorization of the larynx
into the neck. We then removed the bilateral false vocal folds
and epiglottis. Subsequently, a right hemilaryngectomy was per-
formed to expose the left vocal fold and India ink was used to
mark fleshpoints spaced approximately 1.3 mm apart (each
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fleshpoint was 130 to 220 microns in diameter) in a grid-like
fashion along the medial surface of the left vocal fold. The hy-
potenuse of a right-angle glass prism was placed along the
anatomic midline of the glottis from the anterior to the poste-
rior commissure. The prism provided two distinct medial vocal
fold views for a high-speed digital camera placed perpendicu-
lar to the glottal midline. This hemilaryngeal setup is shown in
Figure 1.

Mapping functions for 3D analysis were calculated by cali-
brating the camera (384 × 672 pixel resolution; 0.04 mm/
pixel) to a standardized calibration plate with known 3D
coordinates as previously described (25 × 25 mm calibration target,
LaVision Inc., Type no. 2.5, Version 7.2, Goettingen, Germany).6

These mapping functions are used to calculate the surface height
along the medial surface of the vocal fold allowing 3D recon-
struction of the medial surface contour (Figure 2). The software
uses both the fleshpoints and finer random surface pixel varia-
tion, as long as they are of adequate high-pattern contrast, for
image correlation and surface adaptation. Here, more high-
contrast points per correlation window provide better surface
approximation. Because the fleshpoints were spaced 30 pixels
apart and the correlation window was 64 × 64 pixels, one window
always included six to nine fleshpoints at any given time. We
also generated correlation maps to determine the accuracy of the
correlation between interrogation windows among the camera
views. The correlation maps for the anterior, mid, and posteri-
or sections of the vocal fold medial surface showed sharp peaks
amid a flat background, supporting successful implementation
of this correlative surface approximation method.

We used one high-speed camera to obtain stereo or 3D images
of the vocal fold medial surface. Thus, the stereo angle, or

separation angle between camera views, was limited by our prism
selection. Although a 60-degree prism may have provided a more
optimal distribution of multidimensional error in our measure-
ments, we elected to use a right-angle prism given prior successes
in capturing the full range of medial-lateral motion of the vocal
fold and that use of a more acute-angle prism could result in
larger error in measurements of glottal width.7–11

Each ILM was activated via neuromuscular stimulation of re-
spective nerve branches. The recurrent laryngeal nerve was
identified, and branches to the posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA)
and TA were ligated and each distal end attached to a cuff elec-
trode for stimulation. After the TA branch was divided, a cuff
electrode was placed around the recurrent laryngeal nerve trunk
for LCA/Interarytenoid (IA) muscle complex stimulation. The
branches of the superior laryngeal nerve were identified, the in-
ternal (sensory) branch was ligated, and a cuff electrode was
applied to the external (motor) branch for CT muscle stimula-
tion. Neuromuscular stimulation was performed at 100 Hz for
1500 ms with uniform 0.1 ms cathodic pulses. Graded activa-
tion of the ILMs was performed over 12 levels, from zero, no
activation, to 11, maximally activating stimulus current. Vocal
fold motion and deformation was captured at 3000 frames per
second using a high-speed digital camera (Phantom v210, Vision
Research Inc., Wayne, NJ). The distance from the camera to the
prism and larynx was kept constant throughout. Each stimula-
tion was followed by a 3.5-second pause to allow time for muscle
recovery and data transfer.

The image-processing program DaVis (LaVision Inc.) was used
for time series cross-correlation analysis for 3D deformation cal-
culations of the medial surface during activation of individual
ILMs. The surface “height” along the medial surface of the vocal

FIGURE 1. Canine hemilarynx model. A. A right vertical hemilaryngectomy has been performed. Sagittal view with trachea (caudal) to the right.
B. Supraglottic structures have been removed above the level of the laryngeal ventricle. India ink has been used to mark fleshpoints along the medial
surface of the left true vocal fold. C. Superior view of left hemilarynx apposed to the hypotenuse of a right-angled glass prism. D. Sagittal view of
the medial surface through the glass prism, showing the two views of the same vocal fold medial surface.
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fold (ie, the distance from the vocal fold surface to the prism
in the midline, defined as position “0”) as well as the “displace-
ment” (ie, the change in surface height between consecutive
frames) was exported into MATLAB (MATLAB release 2015a,
The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA). 3D contour plots of the medial
surface were used to assess location and extent of motion along
the medial surface with ILM activations.

RESULTS

Glottal configuration with individual ILM full

activation

The change in glottal width (medial surface distance from the
glottal midline) was first assessed with 12 grades of stimula-
tion of individual ILMs. The stimulation grade beyond which
no further change in glottal width occurred was considered
maximum muscle activation, and the temporal and spatial changes

of the medial surface under this maximum stimulation was ana-
lyzed. Figure 3 shows glottal width changes in a color-coded
format detailing the 3D deformation for each ILM under
maximum activation. For each stimulation condition, we se-
lected five frames that captured the full range of motion of the
vocal fold medial surface with a reasonable interframe inter-
val, from resting position to complete activation. With activation
of the TA, inferomedial bulging of the vocal fold begins rapidly
and is appreciable by 14 ms. The mid-membranous region is near
fully adducted by 22 ms, whereas the entire membranous fold
adducts by 47 ms. TA activation also results in anteroposterior
(AP) shortening and increased vertical thickness (height) of the
vocal fold medial surface. LCA activation results in adduction
of the posterosuperior fold, first appreciable between 16 and
22 ms, and complete with a mid-membranous gap by 47 ms. The
PCA and CT exhibit a slower time course of activation, with
changes first appreciable between 16 and 33 ms, and completion

FIGURE 2. Methodology for 3D deformation calculation. A. Raw image of the same vocal fold medial surface showing two camera views seen
via right-angled prism. Orientation of the vocal fold is as labeled for the two camera views. The coordinates of a particular area of interest (x, y,
z) are mapped to the two cameras (x1, y1) and (x2, y2). The mapping function (MF) then defines the relationship between the camera coordinates
(x1, y1, x2, y2) and world coordinates (x, y, z). B. 3D reconstruction of the vocal fold medial surface plotted from the camera coordinates and the
mapping function to determine the surface height, H(x, y).
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around 100 ms. PCA abducts the posterosuperior edge of the vocal
fold, and results in AP lengthening, vertical shortening, and height
elevation. CT activation yields minor abduction, AP lengthen-
ing, vertical shortening, and lowering of the vocal fold.

Coronal sections of the vocal fold medial surfaces shown in
Figure 3 at the mid-membranous fold (“Mid”) position and a
position halfway between mid-fold and vocal process (“Post”)
are shown in Figure 4 for the same ILMs, activation levels, and
temporal sequence. The coronal view highlights the glottal channel
geometry (divergent, convergent, or rectangular). Within each
plot, each line represents a coronal section corresponding to the
same time points for each ILM shown in Figure 3. The resting
midfold coronal sections (“t0”, blue) for each muscle demon-
strates a slightly convergent glottis (note that the figure axes are
not in equal scale). The posterior section is more rectangular.
TA activation yields rapid inferomedial bulging followed by com-
plete adduction of the midfold, whereas the posterior segment
adducts more slowly, but both end in a rectangular midline con-
figuration. LCA leads to slower and incomplete adduction of the
midfold, while full posterior closure with a slightly convergent
configuration is achieved. PCA abducts the mid and posterior
coronal sections while transitioning to a slightly divergent posture.
CT yields minimal abduction of the mid and posterior coronal
sections. The expected errors in linear measurements using our

methods ranged from 12 to 20 microns, translating to an error
of one degree in the angle of convergence or divergence of the
coronal section.

Glottal channel configuration achieved via the

interaction of the laryngeal adductors

The TA and LCA are the main vocal fold adductors and their
actions are the targets for medialization procedures such as in-
jection augmentation and type 1 thyroplasty. Figure 5 presents
the medial surface displacement (eg, changes in glottal width
relative to the resting glottal width) for maximal TA, LCA, and
combined TA + LCA activations. These displacement plots high-
light the focal point of deformation on the medial surface with
ILM activation. The TA again shows fast inferomedial bulging
while the LCA adducts posteriorly. The combined activation of
TA + LCA shows early effects dominated by the TA with
inferomedial bulging at 14 ms, followed by combined
inferomedial and posterosuperior adduction at 16 ms. En-
hanced adduction is appreciated throughout the remaining posture
changes.

To illustrate the individual and combined effects of TA and
LCA on medial surface geometry, Figure 6 shows coronal sec-
tions for submaximal activation of the TA (“TA 2”) and LCA
(“LCA 3”), and maximal activation of the TA-LCA combination

FIGURE 3. Color-coded 3D contour maps of the vocal fold glottal width (ie, distance of vocal fold medial surface from glottal midline) showing
shape changes with activation of each intrinsic laryngeal muscle (ILM). Data are presented in a temporal sequence from resting (left-most column,
0 ms) to final activated posture (rightmost column, 47 or 100 ms). Superior-inferior shape change is shown in the “y” dimension and anterior-
posterior shape change is shown in the “x” dimension. Color bar shows degree of the medial surface medial-lateral shape change (glottal width in
“z” dimension). ILM activation levels are TA (thyroarytenoid activation grade 7; “TA 7”), LCA (lateral cricoarytenoid activation grade 11; “LCA
11”), PCA (posterior cricoarytenoid activation grade 10; “PCA 10”), and CT (cricothyroid activation grade 7; “CT 7”). inf-sup, inferior to supe-
rior; post-ant, posterior to anterior.
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(“TA-LCA”). TA causes mid to inferomedial bulging (black arrow
denotes point of maximal adduction), whereas the LCA pro-
vides more superior medialization of the vocal fold (gray arrow
denotes point of maximal adduction). With combined maximal
TA and LCA activation (“TA-LCA”), we observe a combined
superior and inferomedial adduction, the combination of which
achieves a more rectangular glottal configuration.

Temporal patterns of vocal fold medial surface

change with graded stimulation

Figure 7 demonstrates the percent of maximal adduction achieved
for each grade of stimulation for each ILM. The TA was most

responsive to graded stimulation, achieving maximum percent
displacement at stimulus levels 4–5, and leveling off at level 7.
The LCA and PCA exhibited more gradual and linear re-
sponses to increased stimulus grade. The percent displacement
was minimal for CT. The lower panel shows posterior fold dis-
placement mirroring that of the midfold, except for a slower TA
rise time and more responsive LCA.

Figure 8 shows the changes in glottal width (displacement)
for each ILM for each grade of stimulation as a function of time.
This illustrates vocal fold speed at the mid and posterior vocal
fold as a function of grade of stimulation. The TA demon-
strates the fastest response of the midfold achieving maximal

FIGURE 4. Coronal sections of the vocal fold medial surface for each ILM activation across time. ILM activation levels include: TA (activation
grade 7; “TA 7”), LCA (activation grade 11; “LCA 11”), PCA (activation grade 10; “PCA 10”), and CT (activation grade 7; “CT 7”). “Mid” is
sectioned through the mid-membranous vocal fold and “post” is sectioned halfway between “Mid” membranous vocal fold and the vocal process.
TA activation results in midfold inferior bulge that is faster and more complete than in the posterior glottis. Final posture is rectangular. LCA ac-
tivation leads to adduction of the vocal fold superior surface with greater adduction at the posterior section. Final posture remains convergent.
PCA activation causes abduction and superior displacement of the vocal fold ending with a divergent posture. CT activation shows minimal medial-
lateral motion. Temporal sequence matches that of Figure 2; t0–t4 = 0, 14, 16, 22, and 47 ms for TA and LCA, and 0, 16, 33, 47, and 100 ms for
PCA and CT. CT, cricothyroid; ILM, intrinsic laryngeal muscle; inf, inferior; LCA, lateral cricoarytenoid; PCA, posterior cricoarytenoid; sup, su-
perior; TA, thyroarytenoid.
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FIGURE 5. Displacement contour plots for TA, LCA, and combined TA + LCA muscles showing total change in medial surface distance from
the glottal midline, relative to baseline posture, in a temporal sequence from baseline to full activation. Inferomedial bulge is noted as prominent
feature of maximal TA activation while the posterosuperior edge sees most activity with maximal LCA activation. Combined maximal TA + LCA
activation achieves a hybrid result with overall greater adduction seen at the earlier time points (eg, 16 ms) of both the mid and posterior vocal
fold. LCA, lateral cricoarytenoid; TA, thyroarytenoid.

FIGURE 6. Coronal sections of the medial surface for TA, LCA, and combined TA + LCA activation. Coronal sections of the mid (left column)
and posterior (right column) medial surface of the vocal fold for submaximal TA (activation grade 2; “TA 2”), LCA (activation grade 3; “LCA 3”),
and combined maximal TA-LCA activation (“TA-LCA”). The TA adducts the mid to inferior aspect of the vocal fold (black arrow) whereas the
LCA adducts a more superior portion (gray arrow). Combined maximal TA and LCA activation (black and gray arrows) achieves a more rectan-
gular glottal geometry with increased glottal thickness. inf, inferior; LCA, lateral cricoarytenoid; sup, superior; TA, thyroarytenoid.
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adduction within 20 ms for the highest stimulus level. These
speeds are reduced for the posterior fold but still the fastest among
other ILMs. The LCA also demonstrates faster adduction without
saturating for increasing stimulus level, with the greatest effect
on the posterior fold. Similarly, the PCA shows faster abduc-
tion with increasing stimulus over a longer time course. The CT
again exhibits minimal effect of stimulus on changes in glottal
width. Overall, these curves demonstrate that a given glottal width
at the mid or posterior vocal fold can be achieved more rapidly
with a higher stimulus level.

DISCUSSION

Various 2D visualization techniques such as high-speed cine-
matography, plain-film tomography, x-ray stroboscopy, and
strobophotoglottography dating back as early as the 1940s have
provided 2D views of glottal channel during vocal fold
vibration.8,12–15 They led to the development of our current un-
derstanding of the vertical phase difference and convergent to
divergent cycling of the vocal folds during phonation. In 1959,
Fink and Kirschner visualized the phonating human vocal folds
using x-ray tomography and recorded a convex infraglottic shape,
that of an exponential curve. They stated that the exponential
curve-shaped glottal wall would produce the lowest coefficient
of flow resistance maximizing phonatory efficiency.13 In the 1970s
and 1980s, Hirano studied the geometric influence of each ILM
in excised canine larynges. While providing electrical stimulation

to the TA muscle, he quickly froze the entire larynx in alcohol
at −30 degrees, then fixed and sectioned it in the coronal plane.
He observed adduction, bulging, and rounding of the medial
surface of the vocal fold but the temporal sequence of posture
changes could not be investigated with his technique.16 In our
study, we use high-speed video capture and a 3D deformation
algorithm at high neuromuscular and spatial resolution to di-
rectly measure vocal fold medial surface shape changes during
individual and combined ILM activation in a temporal se-
quence from baseline to full activation (Figures 3–6). We show
that TA activation leads to inferomedial bulging and convexity
of the midmembranous vocal fold, whereas the LCA provides
a more superior medialization in the midfold and more com-
plete posterior adduction.

In cases of laryngeal denervation, we aim to therapeutically
recreate the ideal prephonatory posture of the glottis through in-
jection, type I laryngoplasty, or arytenoid adduction, but what
glottal geometry is ideal? This is a question that many have tried
to answer, and, as a result, the way in which we do injection
laryngoplasty and the shape of our thyroplasty implants have
evolved.1,17,18 Titze found that a divergent prephonatory glottal
configuration achieved lower oscillation threshold pressures cor-
relating with greater ease of phonation.3 However, other studies
using physical models and numerical studies showed that the
lowest phonation threshold pressure occurs for a rectangular or
slightly convergent glottis.19–21 Orestes et al investigated acoustic

FIGURE 7. Percent of maximal adduction at the mid (top) and posterior (bottom) vocal fold for each ILM as a function of graded stimulation.
Percent maximal adduction for a given stimulation grade was calculated by dividing final displacement at each level of stimulation by the baseline
glottal width (distance to the glottal midline at rest). The TA demonstrates a negative exponential response curve, an early rapid response to in-
creases in graded stimulation, and then reaching a horizontal asymptote much sooner compared to the other ILMs. The LCA and PCA exhibit a
more linear response to increases in stimulus level throughout while there is minimal effect on the CT. CT, cricothyroid; ILM, intrinsic laryngeal
muscle; LCA, lateral cricoarytenoid; PCA, posterior cricoarytenoid; TA, thyroarytenoid.
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and aerodynamic effects of thyroplasty implant depth and shape.
They found that medial implant shape became more important
with increasing depth of insertion, and favored a divergent shape.18

Mau et al predicted that increasing vertical thickness (ie, glottal
channel height) of the vocal folds and a more rectangular glottal
geometry would lower phonation threshold pressure and flow.1

Further, Courey tested injection material into different loca-
tions within the glottis and found that placement of graft in the
medial aspect of the TA muscle reduced the forces necessary to
bring the vocal folds into position for vibration.17 The histolo-
gy from that report also appeared to approximate a rectangular
glottis. In the present study, we demonstrate the coronal con-
figurations of the medial surface of the vocal fold through direct
observation (Figure 4). We observe a rectangular or near-
rectangular glottis with activation of the TA, LCA, and CT
muscles, which appears to be consistent with previous studies.

In this study we also directly observe that the prephonatory
posture with full combined activation of the TA and LCA yields
both the inferomedial bulge (due to TA) and posterosuperior ad-
duction (due to LCA), resulting in a larger adducted surface area
(Figure 5) and a more rectangular and thicker glottis (Figure 6).
Further, we see that this rectangular and thickened glottal con-
figuration can be approximated with submaximal stimulation of

the TA and LCA. Variation of vertical thickness has important
effects on the closure pattern of vocal fold vibration and the pro-
duced acoustics.22 The vertical thickness has also been reported
to affect onset threshold pressure. Chan et al reported optimal
phonation threshold pressures with a thicker glottal configuration.19

However, an opposite relationship between phonation threshold
pressure and vocal fold thickness was observed by Zhang and
Mendelsohn in their experiments and numerical simulations.23–25

TA activation is known to exhibit a sigmoidal response func-
tion over a narrow band of stimulation current.10,26 Here, using
our paradigm of graded stimulation, we, too, observed a sig-
moidal activation curve for the TA, with more linear responses
for LCA and PCA (Figure 7). Lastly, we observed that with in-
creasing stimulation grade, the glottis progresses through the same
schema of glottal configuration changes but does so at increas-
ing speeds (Figure 8). This direct proportion holds true for each
ILM tested, although the TA muscle has the fastest response. Thus,
the TA muscle appears well suited for rapid control of glottal
configuration, which may result in rapid modification of acous-
tic parameters such as fundamental frequency, intensity, open
quotient, and phonation types.27–29

One limitation of this study is that we do not yet have infor-
mation on the differential stiffness in the vertical dimension of

FIGURE 8. Glottal width as a function of time for each grade of stimulation for each ILM. Each ILM appears to activate with a latency of about
15 ms. The TA is the fastest ILM with a latency around 10 ms and achieving its maximum displacement under 20 ms. The LCA and PCA have a
more linear response. There is minimal medial-lateral displacement with CT activation. Overall, a given glottal width can be achieved more rapidly
with a larger grade of stimulation (more stimulation current). CT, cricothyroid; ILM, intrinsic laryngeal muscle; LCA, lateral cricoarytenoid; PCA,
posterior cricoarytenoid; TA, thyroarytenoid.
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the vocal fold with ILM activation, which will be pursued in our
future research.

CONCLUSIONS

Direct assessment of in vivo vocal fold medial surface geome-
try with ILM activation reveals inferomedial bulging with TA
activation and a rectangular, thickened glottis with combined TA
and LCA activation. This information can be combined with future
studies on the role of implant stiffness to improve treatment of
glottic insufficiency. Detailed investigations of the interactions
of ILMs on glottal prephonatory shape are also necessary to de-
termine the ideal shape for various phonation types.
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